Background: We aimed to investigate the association between alcohol drinking patterns and the presence of impaired fasting glucose (IFG) and diabetes mellitus (DM). Methods: We used data from the Korean National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, 2010-2014. The participants were aged ≥30 years and had no previous diagnosis of DM. High-risk drinking was defined as alcohol consumption of ≥7 glasses at a sitting for men, and ≥5 glasses for women. After adjusting for confounding factors, a polychotomous logistic regression analysis was performed to assess the association of drinking patterns with IFG and DM. Results: For men, high-risk drinking was associated with higher odds ratios (ORs) of IFG (2- 
INTRODUCTION
Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a disease with increasing incidence worldwide. The International Diabetes Federation announced in 2015 that 1 in 11 adults (415 million) worldwide have diabetes. According to a report of the Korea Health Statistics (2014) with nationally representative data from the Korean National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES), the prevalence of DM in Korean adults aged ≥30 years was approximately 9.0% in 2005 and had increased to 10.2% in 2014.
DM is a risk factor for cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases. 1 Mortality and morbidity from cardiovascular disease in patients with DM are 2-to 3-fold higher in men and 3-to 5-fold higher in women than in persons without DM. 2, 3 The microvascular and macrovascular complications of diabetes also make DM a leading cause of death in patients with this disease, negatively affecting both health and life expectancy. 4 Although a family history of diabetes is an established risk factor for type 2 DM, some lifestyle behaviors, such as low levels of physical activity and consumption of high-calorie or high-fat diets leading to obesity, have been shown to increase the risk of type 2 DM. 5 An association between average alcohol consumption and risk of type 2 DM has been demonstrated, with many studies reporting a J-or U-shaped association. Carlsson et al 6 found that moderate alcohol consumption was associated with a reduced risk of type 2 DM in both men and women, whereas high alcohol consumption might increase the risk of DM in women. Another prospective study of 8,663 men reported a U-shaped association between alcohol intake and diabetes, with an elevated risk of developing type 2 diabetes in nondrinkers and men with high alcohol intakes when compared with men who reported moderate alcohol intake. 7 The pattern of alcohol consumption may also contribute to the development of diabetes. However, findings from several studies on the association between alcohol drinking patterns and diabetes have been mixed. In one study, the risk of diabetes increased significantly in men who drank heavily (>3 drinks in a sitting) compared with men with <1 drink per sitting, regardless of drinking frequency. 8 However, in another study, men who consumed approximately 48 g ethanol 4-7 times per week had a decreased risk of type 2 diabetes when compared with nondrinkers, although the difference was not significant. 9 One prospective study also showed that frequent alcohol consumption was associated with a decreased risk of diabetes, even in men who consumed >3 drinks per day. 10 In using the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT), one Korean study showed that a high AUDIT score (≥15) was associated with an increased risk of DM in men but not in women. 11 However, this study did not take into account impaired fasting glucose (IFG), which represents a prediabetic state. 12 Moreover, since the AUDIT score includes an assessment of dependency symptoms in addition to alcohol consumption, the frequency of high-risk drinking may be a more accurate indicator of the degree of binge drinking than the AUDIT score.
This study aimed to investigate the association of alcohol drinking patterns, such as frequency of high-risk alcohol consumption, with the presence of IFG and DM using nationally representative data.
METHODS

Study subjects
This study was based on data collected in KNHANES 2010-2014. KNHANES is a cross-sectional, nationally representative survey conducted by the Division of Chronic Disease Surveillance, Korea Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Household units were selected by using stratified, multistage, clustered probability sampling according to geographic area, sex, and age group. 13 From 2010 to 2012 (V) and 2013 to 2014 (VI), 192 primary sampling units were proportionally allocated to reflect the target population, and 3,840 households were investigated each year. The selected samples were weighted to represent the entire Korean population. The surveys consisted of a health interview survey, a nutrition survey, and a health examination survey. Data were collected through household interviews, and direct standardized physical examinations were performed at specially equipped mobile examination centers. From the total KNHANES sample (n = 41,102), we used the data for persons aged ≥30 years (n = 27,887) and excluded those in whom DM had been diagnosed by doctors (n = 2,420) in order to avoid the sick quitter effect. Subjects whose records were incomplete (n = 6,619) were also excluded. Our final study sample included 18,848 participants (7,875 men and 10,973 women). All survey participants provided informed consent. Ethical approval was not required because the study was a retrospective analysis of a national surveillance data set that did not contain personally identifiable information.
Measurements and definitions of variables
Household income was grouped into low, low-middle, middlehigh, and high quartiles. Education level was classified as ≤6, 7-9, 10-12, and ≥13 years. Participants were considered to have low levels of aerobic physical activity if they did not engage in high-intensity activities for >75 min=week or moderate-intensity activities for >150 min=week. High-intensity activities included jogging, fast swimming, skipping, or squash. Moderate-intensity activities included tennis, slow swimming, badminton, or table tennis. According to smoking status, the participants were classified as "current smokers," "ex-smokers," or "never smokers." The participants were considered to have a family history of diabetes if DM had been diagnosed by doctors in either their father or mother.
Body mass index (BMI) was calculated by dividing body weight (kg) by the square of height (m 2 ). Body weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg on a balanced scale, and height was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm while the participants wore a light gown without shoes. Participants with BMI <18.5 kg=m 2 were considered underweight, those with BMI 18.5-24.9 kg=m 2 were considered to have a normal body mass, and those with BMI ≥25.0 kg=m 2 were considered overweight according to the World Health Organization (WHO) definition of obesity.
14 Blood samples were collected from the antecubital vein in the morning after an overnight fast. The concentrations of serum glucose and total cholesterol were measured with a Hitachi Automatic Analyzer 7600 (Tokyo, Japan) and hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) was quantified using HLC-723G7 (Tosoh, Tokyo, Japan). Participants were considered hypercholesterolemic if their total cholesterol level was >240 mg=dL (measured after an 8-hr fast) or if they were taking cholesterol-lowering medications. DM was defined as serum glucose ≥126 mg=dL after an 8-hr fast or HbA1c ≥6.5%, while IFG was defined as fasting serum glucose between 100 and 126 mg=dL. Participants with fasting serum glucose <100 mg=dL were considered to have normal serum glucose.
Alcohol consumption was assessed through questioning of the participants about their drinking behavior in the last 12 months, and was categorized into drinking frequency (never, less than once a month, once a month, 2-4 times a month, 2-3 times a week, or ≥4 times a week), and quantity consumed per each drinking day (1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-9, or ≥10 glasses). The amount in a glass was calculated without distinction between soju (Korean distilled spirit) and foreign spirits. One can (355 mL) of beer was considered equal to 1.6 glasses of beer. About 10 g alcohol was included in one glass. The average alcohol consumption (number of glasses) in 1 month was calculated by multiplying the drinking frequency in 1 month by the quantity consumed per each drinking day, and using the midpoints of the categories. Average alcohol consumption (in g=month) was calculated by multiplying the average alcohol consumption (number of glasses) in 1 month by 10 g. For open-ended top categories (eg, ≥10 glasses), we followed other analysts by adding three quarters of the range of the previous category to the lower bound. 15 High-risk drinking was defined according to the WHO definition of daily alcohol consumption (≥60 g for men and ≥40 g for women) as alcohol consumption of ≥7 glasses (or 5 cans of beer) on a single occasion for men and ≥5 glasses for women. 16 
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics and general linear models were used to analyze continuous variables, and data are presented as means (standard errors). The chi-square test was used to analyze categorical variables, and data are presented as unweighted numbers (weighted percentages). The odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for IFG and DM were analyzed according to average alcohol consumption and drinking patterns using polychotomous logistic regression analysis. Model Table 1 shows the patterns of alcohol consumption and the characteristics of the study subjects. In men, the mean age of lifetime abstainers (54.8 years), past drinkers (53.6 years), and frequent (≥4=week) non-high-risk drinkers (55.7 years) were significantly higher than that of other drinkers. The percentages of lowest household income, lowest educational status, no physical activity, and underweight were highest in lifetime abstainers. Among drinkers, the percentages of DM, lowest household income, and lowest educational status were highest in the most frequent non-high-risk drinkers, and the percentages of IFG and current smoking were highest in the most frequent high-risk drinkers. In women, the mean age of lifetime abstainers (58.1 years) was highest. The percentages of DM, lowest household income, and lowest educational status were highest in lifetime abstainers. Among drinkers, the percentage of DM was highest in groups with a frequency of non-high-risk drinking of ≤1 per month and 2-3=week, and the percentage of IFG was highest in groups with a frequency of high-risk drinking of 2-3 per week. The percentages of lowest household income, lowest educational status, and hypercholesterolemia were highest in the most frequent non-high-risk drinkers, and the percentage of current smoking was highest in the most frequent high-risk drinkers. Table 2 and Table 3 show the results of polychotomous logistic regressions performed to analyze the association of drinking patterns with IFG and DM in men and women. Model 1 (age adjusted) and model 2 (multivariable adjusted) showed similar patterns of significance in both men and women. In men, the multivariate adjusted ORs of IFG and DM were significantly higher in groups with high-risk drinking who drank on 2-4 days= month (IFG: OR 1.51; 95% CI, 1.13-2.04 and DM: OR 2.12; 95% CI, 1.20-3.77), groups with high-risk drinking who drank on 2-3 days=week (IFG: OR 1.79; 95% CI, 1.38-2.33 and DM: OR 1.78; 95% CI, 1.05-3.03), and groups with high-risk drinking who drank on ≥4 days=week (IFG: OR 2.24; 95% CI, 1.65-3.03 and DM: OR 2.98; 95% CI, 1.72-5.17) compared with groups without high-risk drinking who drank on ≤1 day=month. The average alcohol consumption (427.5 ± 5.3 g=month) of non-highrisk drinkers who drank 2-3 days=week was higher than that of high-risk drinkers who drank on 2-4 days=month (352.1 ± 5.0 g=month); however, their odds of IFG and DM were lower than those of high-risk drinkers who drank on 2-4 days=month. Nonhigh-risk drinkers who drank on ≥4 days=week also had higher odds of DM (OR 1.93; 95% CI, 1.09-3.42) ( Table 2) .
RESULTS
In women, the multivariable adjusted ORs of IFG in the nonhigh-risk drinking group who drank on 2-4 days=month and high-risk drinking group who drank on 2-4 days=month (OR 1.51; 95% CI, 1.04-2.21), 2-3 days=week (OR 3.19; 95% CI, 2.20-4.64), and ≥4 days=week (OR 2.23; 95% CI, 1.23-4.06) were significantly higher compared with groups without high-risk drinking who drank on ≤1 day=month. Unlike men, female nonhigh-risk drinkers who drank on ≥4 days=week had lower ORs of DM (OR 0.18; 95% CI, 0.04-0.78) ( Table 3) . Table 4 presents the ORs for IFG and DM according to average alcohol consumption from polychotomous logistic regression analysis. In men, the multivariate adjusted ORs of IFG and DM in groups who drank ≥5 g=day were significantly higher in a dose-response manner compared with groups who drank 0-4.9 g=day. In women, the multivariable adjusted ORs of IFG in those who drank ≥5 g=day were significantly higher; however, the ORs of DM were not significantly higher when compared with groups who drank 0-4.9 g=day. The significantly higher ORs for IFG and DM in men and IFG in women compared with the lowest alcohol consumption category in model 2 gradually attenuated compared with the ORs in model 1 (adjusted for age); however, the significance remained.
DISCUSSION
Our study showed that higher average alcohol consumption is associated with higher odds of IFG and DM in men and IFG in women compared with men and women in the lowest alcohol consumption category. Moreover, when compared with occasional non-high-risk drinkers, the ORs for IFG were higher among male and female occasional high-risk drinkers, and the ORs for DM were higher among male occasional high-risk drinkers. The patterns of ORs for DM among nearly daily non-high-risk drinkers differed by sex: men had higher ORs, but women had lower ORs.
Outcomes of the analyses of the association between average alcohol consumption and DM are in accordance with reports of other studies. Heavy alcohol consumption (>50 mL=day of ethanol) was associated with an increased risk of type 2 DM in lean men (BMI ≤22 kg=m 2 ) in a cohort of 6,362 Japanese men aged 35-61 years who did not have diabetes. 17 The relative risk of type 2 DM is increased in men who drink >60 g=day and in women who drink >50 g=day compared with lifetime abstainers in one meta-analysis. 18 Furthermore, the association between drinking patterns and DM in this study was similar to that of previous studies. Hodge et al 19 showed that the risk of DM increased in men who drank ≥210 g alcohol during 1-3 days compared with men who consumed no alcohol in the week before baseline, whereas the risk of DM did not increase in men who drank the same amount of alcohol during more days in a prospective study of 36,527 adults aged 40-69 at baseline. In a study on 1,650 Japanese men without diabetes, binge drinking (≥3 drinks per occasion) significantly increased the risk of DM regardless of frequency, compared with those who drank <1 drink per occasion. 8 In a prospective cohort of 12,261 middle-aged participants of the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities Study (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) , the risk of diabetes increased significantly only in men who drank >21 drinks per week compared with men who drank ≤1 drink per week 20 ; however, a significant association was not found in women. In another prospective study among 109,690 American women aged 25-42 years, light-to-moderate drinking was associated with a lower risk of DM, and the risk was not increased even in the highest category of alcohol consumption. 21 In both men and women, non-high-risk drinkers who drank 2-3 days=week did not have significantly higher odds of IFG and DM, unlike high-risk drinkers who drank 2-4 days=month, although the first group had a higher amount of average alcohol consumption. The association between high-risk drinking and IFG and DM can be explained via several mechanisms. Acute liver damage caused by alcohol could induce defects in glucose Lim J, et al. Lifetime abstainer Past drinker ≤1=month 2-4=month 2-3=week ≥4=week ≤1=month 2-4=month 2-3=week ≥4=week (n = 2,073) (n = 1,928) (n = 3,799) (n = 1,439) (n = 480) (n = 124) (n = 272) (n = 440) (n = 307) (n = 111) High-risk drinking was defined as alcohol consumption of ≥7 glasses on a single occasion for men and ≥5 glasses for women, and non-high risk drinking was defined as alcohol consumption of <7 glasses for men and <5 glasses for women.
b Continuous variables were calculated by using general linear models, and data are shown as mean (standard error). Categorical variables were calculated by using the chi-square test, and data are shown as unweighted number (weighted percentage).
Alcohol Drinking Patterns and Diabetes Mellitus homeostasis, which could cause impairment in glucose control. 22 In addition, excessive alcohol consumption in the short term can stimulate appetite and lead to the development of obesity by inhibiting the increase of postprandial blood glucose, which, in turn, inhibits gluconeogenesis. 23 Excessive alcohol consumption in the long term might also contribute to an increase in fasting blood glucose by increasing the serum level of 2,3-butanediol and 1,2-propanediol, both of which reduce the use of plasma glucose in skeletal muscle and adipocytes by up to 30% and increase insulin resistance. 24 Furthermore, alcohol intoxication increases the activity of sympathetic nerves, 25 thereby increasing insulin resistance. 26 Moreover, binge drinking could induce insulin resistance by impairing insulin action in the hypothalamus. 27 The association of the frequency of high-risk drinking with IFG and DM observed in this study could be explained by these mechanisms.
Our study also showed the different direction of associations between nearly daily non-high-risk drinking and DM among men and women; men had higher ORs of DM, but women had lower ORs. A previous meta-analysis also showed that the reduction in the risk of DM among moderate drinkers may be confined to women. 28 Also, the association between high-risk drinking and DM was different among men and women in our study; men had higher ORs of DM, but women did not. There are several possible explanations for these findings. First and foremost, the statistical power was not adequate to investigate the association between DM and drinking pattern in women. The proportion of DM subjects with high-risk drinking pattern was much lower for women than men, thereby reducing the power to detect an association. Second, in a prospective cohort of 12,261 middleaged participants of the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities Study (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) , men tended to drink spirits whereas women were more likely to consume wine. 20 Persons who prefer wine tend to have healthier behaviors than those who prefer spirits. 29 This sex-based difference in alcoholic beverage preference might also have affected our results. Furthermore, in the study that reported the results from the Medical Research Council National Survey of Health and Development (the 1946 British Cohort), women who felt guilty about their alcohol consumption were more likely to underestimate their drinking compared with High-risk drinking was defined as alcohol consumption of ≥7 glasses on a single occasion for men and ≥5 glasses for women, and non-high risk drinking was defined as alcohol consumption of <7 glasses for men and <5 glasses for women.
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women who did not feel guilty about their drinking behavior; however, this effect was not apparent in men. 30 In Korea particularly, alcohol consumption is considered essential for business, social gatherings, and promoting enduring friendships. There is public tolerance for drunkenness and mistakes committed under the influence of alcohol; however, this social acceptance is limited only to men. 31 This gender-related prejudice and feelings of guilt about alcohol consumption could make women underreport their drinking behavior. Lastly, endogenous sex hormones might affect the glycemic status in men and women differently. In one meta-analysis, men who had higher testosterone levels had a lower risk of type 2 diabetes, whereas testosterone increased the risk of diabetes in women. 32 In another study among 46 male alcohol abusers aged 20-40 years, alcohol abusers had significantly low plasma testosterone levels. 33 These differences could have affected the results of our study.
This study has several limitations. First, the low number of female DM participants with high-risk drinking limited the statistical power. Second, we could not use the results of the oral glucose tolerance test to diagnose IFG or DM, as these are not available in the KNHANES study. Therefore, many participants with undiagnosed diabetes may have been missed. Additionally, since this was a cross-sectional study, we were unable to verify causal relationships of drinking patterns with IFG and DM. Furthermore, because the history of alcohol drinking was selfreported, recall bias may be present. Also, we could not classify the type of DM because this information was missing in the KNHANES study. However, we could assume that most of the patients with diabetes in our current study had type 2 DM, as the prevalence of type 1 DM in Korea is very low 34 and our study subjects were older than 30 years. In addition, as HbA1c was tested only in subjects in whom DM was diagnosed in 2010, some patients with undiagnosed diabetes may have been missed. Last but not least, since the administration of the survey about the amount of alcohol consumed in relation to different alcoholic beverages began from 2012, we could not analyze the association of the frequency of alcohol consumption with IFG or DM in relation to different types of alcoholic beverages.
Regardless of these limitations, this study has strengths. First, we considered drinking patterns in the investigation of the High-risk drinking was defined as alcohol consumption of ≥7 glasses on a single occasion for men and ≥5 glasses for women, and non-high risk drinking was defined as alcohol consumption of <7 glasses for men and <5 glasses for women.
Alcohol Drinking Patterns and Diabetes Mellitus association of alcohol consumption with IFG or DM. Considering the high prevalence of alcohol abuse among Korean adults, 35 drinking patterns, as well as average alcohol consumption, are important factors when investigating the adverse effects of alcohol consumption. Second, we included IFG as an outcome variable in addition to DM. This was necessary because several studies have estimated that up to 70% of persons with IFG will eventually develop diabetes, 12,36 so patients with IFG who have high-risk drinking patterns should receive education to enable them modify their alcohol consumption behavior and reduce their risk of developing diabetes. In addition, to minimize the sick quitter effect, we excluded from our analysis those subjects who already had a diagnosis of diabetes. Lastly, all analyses in our study were weighted to represent the Korean population, and various confounding factors, such as age and lifestyles, were adjusted. Thus, our study findings can be generalized to include the entire adult population of Korea.
In conclusion, higher average alcohol consumption is associated with higher odds of IFG and DM in men and IFG in women. Moreover, when compared with occasional non-highrisk drinkers, the ORs for IFG were higher among male and female occasional high-risk drinkers, and the ORs for DM were higher among male occasional high-risk drinkers. Therefore, alcohol control policies should focus both on average alcohol consumption and high-risk drinking patterns to reduce the development of DM. 
